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CONVENTION
between

Thb Government of the People's Republic of Bangladesh
and

The Government of the French Republic

for the

avoid'ance

of double

ta:ration dnd the prevention

fespeet to taxes on income'
(u'q)

ryr : br+t :'uo

of fucal

errasion with

bb

3BqT6?.*r

c€fffif, qtsks.

flqffif,l

-o,

:.lur

The Goveganent of the Feopie's Republie of Bangladeeb

. and

The Government of the French Republic
detitiog to conclude a convention for the avoidance of double taxation and tbe
preventioa of fscal evasioq 3r_ith respect to taxer on income, h4vq
ryree$ p*
follorys;

ART]IELE

,8,

1

PAIISONAL SCOPE

this convention shall apply to

of the

pe{s_ons

glo

SlqtEE

!

arq residents of one or both

ARTICLE 2
TAXES COVERED

1. This Qsnventon shall bpply to ta-xes on income i-pos"o on behalf d
a state or of its local authorities, irrespective sf the ,*ori in wbich
tney are
tgvigd"

2.

fhere shal be regarded as taxes on income all taxes imposed on total
or on elements .of income, including taxes on gui^ iro, the

income

alienation

of movable ss immsyalls property.

, 3. lbe eristing taxes to which the convention sharl apply are:
(a) iu the case of France:

(i) tbc income ta,x;
(ii) the corporatioa tax ;

: \

:

u
,

|

1

including any witbholding t.tr, prepaymett (precompte)
sr advane
payment with respect to the afo5esaid
tares (Uefqin;lgg
as "Frcnch tax?J

A;*" ;

'

(b) in thE case of Bangladesh:
.ir:, : tbs ingomE lax (hereinaftor refErred to as

.rBaqgradesr

taro).

vhich are inposed after tle date of -signature ;i;; xtantially siuflar
convention in
to1 or in place
existing taxes. fne conpetenr;;;h
g"
$.i!on
:f,other or subitantiatr
;
rhc $tats ohalr notify each
.n*g.luni.n hgvg beeq @p
in thoir respetive taxation laws.

hrq

Y

AiqirF.r

r6tuq'8,

qfut{e.

6, SSux

ffi

bb

For tho purpose of this Convention, unloss tho cont&xt othcrwise requiros :
(a) the term "Francg" meanlc the French Republic and, when uscd in a
geographical sense, ttre eufopean and overseas departments of the

1.,

f,
*a

teffitofial sea of those departments which is, in accordance with
international law, an area within which France may exgrclse rigftiJtn respect to the sea, the sea bed and sub-soil and their natural

t

iesources

t

-of

(b) the term "Bangladesh" mea,n$ the People'd Retriublic Ban-gladEsti;
(c) the terms "a State'n and "'the othei State" nean France bi Bangladech
as the context requires;

(d) the term ,'person"
bodY

of

includes an individual, a company and any otliei

Persons t

means aryrbody corpoiate b? any bntity
is treated as a body corporate for tax purposes;

(e) the term "company"

(f)

r

*hicli

othei statc"t3e terms "enterprises of a state' and "enterprise of the
by a resident of a State
.r* ,rrpr;rt*ly an enterprise carried on of
;d ; ;arrprise earriea on by a resident the other state;

(g)theterm..internationaltfaffic'mealsanytransportbyashipilf
place 9f tffttd{
aircraft operated by an enterprise which,has its

.m*ug,'*tinaState,exceptwhentheshipor'aircraftisoperated
solety between places

(h)

the term "nationals"

in the other

State

;

''

means

1

(i)allindividualspossessingthenatiorialit'bf'stat_E
(ii)alllegalpersons,partnershipsald.glsociationsderivingttreiiSlatus
as such from the laws in force in a State;

(i)

the term "competent authority" means

,(i)inthecaseofFrance.theMinisterinehargebftheB.dgat_oihli
authorized rePresentative ;
the case of Bangtadesh' thd National Board

(ii) ;

of Rwenue o? tG

authorized rePresentative

2,AsiegardstheapplicationoftheConventionbyaStateanyfeinpt

otherwise requires, have the meanfug
d€fined therein shall, unless the context
ttc,
it has *oti-inu taw of that State concerning tbo taxes to Y,h-!:!

vrbich

CSfiEn6d ryPlfri'

bo

qT{qiat.I

im,

EM<-s.

ffi

6, SSU5

ARTICLE 4

.
1.

RESIDENT

For the purpose of this convention, the term o,resldent of

a

state,,

means any persons who, under the laws of that State, is liable
to tax therein by
reason of his domicilg residence, place of managemerlts
or any other criterion

of a similar nature. But this term does not inchide uny p"rroJ*no;
tax in that state in respect only of income from source. io'tiluistut".

ill;;

--

itatus shall be detlermined as follow;;- (a) he shall be deemed to be a resident ofi the state in which rr. n.,
permanent home available to him; if he has a permanent
home"
available to him in both States, he shall be dcemed to
be a resident
of the State with- which his personal and economic relations
are eloser
---.--e
-r
(centre of vital interests) ;

resident

of both

States, then his

(b) if tle

State in which he has his centre of vital interests cannot
be
determined, or if he has ngt a permanent home availabre
to him in
either state, he shall be deemed to be a resident of the
State in which
he has an habitual abode;

(c) it

he has an habituar abode in both states or in neither
of them, he
shall be deemed to be a resident of the state of wtricrr
ne i,
u outiooJ;

(d) if

be is a national of both states or of neither of them,
the competent
authorities of the states shall settle the question by

mutual agreement.

1. ,- Itere by reason of the provisions of paragraph 1 a person other than
an individuar is a resident of both states, then i1 shall
be deemed to be a
resident of the state in which its place of effective
.uouj.*"ot is situated.

ARTICLE 5
.

PERMANENT ESTABLISHMEI{T

1'

For the purposes of this Convention, the term "permanent
establishment,
a fixed prace of. business through which the bu;in;;s;
an enterprise is
wholly or partly carried on.
means

2.

The term ..permanent establishment,, includes especially
(a) a place of management;

(b) a branch;
(o) an ofrei

l

:

j

Etiqi,ft'.r

rfuf, sfutrs

qT-d-JT-<1

,c, SSus

b)

(d) a factory t
(e) a workshop;

(t)

a

warehouse,

l

in relation to a person providing

storage facilities for

others; and

(g) a mine, an oil or gas well; a quarry or any other

place

of

extraction

of natural resoutrces.

3. A building site or constuction or
permanent establishment only

4.

if it

installation project constitutes a

lasts more than 183 days.

Notwithstanding the preceding provisions

of this Articale the

"permanent establishment" shall be deemed not to include

(a) the,use of facilities solely for the'purpose of
goods

storage

or merchandise belonging to the enterprise;

(b) tlre maintenance of a stock of goods or merchandise
enterprise solely

for the

purpose

term

;

or display of

belonging

of storage or display

to

the

;

l (c) the maintenance of a stock of goods or merchandise belonging to the

for the purpose of processing by another enteiprise;
(d) the maintenance of a fixed place of business solely for the purpose of
purchasing goods or merchandise or of collecting information, ior the
enterprise solely

enterprise;

'(e)
(f)

the maintenan-ce of a fixed place of business solely for the purpose of
carrying on, for the enterprise, any other activity of a preparatory or
auxiliary character;
the maintenance of a fixed place of business solely for any combination
of activities mentioned in sub-paragraphs (a) io (e), provided that
the overall activity of the fixed place of business resulting from this
combination is of a preparatory or auxiliary character.

f" A person acting in a state on behalf of an enterprise of the otler
State-other than an agent of an independent status to whom paragraph 6 of
this Article applies-shall be deemed to be a permanent estabiishmeni io tt *
first-mentioned State but only if :
(a)

he has, and habitually exercises, in the fust-mentioned state, a generan
authority to conclude contracts on behalf of the enterprise, unilss his
activities are llmited to the purchase of goods or merchandise for ther
enterprise, or

r.

_

Cb) he habitually maintains in the first-mentioned State a stock of goods
or merchandise belonging to tle enterprise from which n" t"grl"rry
----"
fftlg orders or rnake5 Aaitryi* bn behalf of the eneqpriSe, br -

bq

:ft(Eifrtrf ttreqf,,

(c)

6.

qMfrs ffi

,e, SSus

he habitually SecuieG o'ideis foi thd SaIe of goodd oi meictandise in
the first-mentioned State, wholly or almost wholly on behat of thd
enterprise itself, or on behalf of the enterprise and other enterprised
'controlled by it or which havo a controlling interest in it,

to have a permanent establlslhmdnt
in that State through a brokei,
in a State merely because it
general commission aggnt or any other agent of an independent status, provided
that such persons are acting in the ordinary course of their business.
An bnterprise shall not be

deemed

carries on business

7.

The fact that a company which is a resident of a State controls oi G
bontrolled by a company which is a resident of the other State or which carries
on.business in that other State (whether through a permanent establishment oi
otherwise), shall not of itself constitute either company a perrnanent establishment
,'1
of the other.
ARTTCLE 6

INCOME FR.OM IMMOVABLE PROPERTY
Income derived by a resident of a State from immovable Fioiierty
(including income from agricultufe or forestry) situated in the other State may
be taxed in that other State.

' L

-shall
hav6 the m6aning which it lias=
The term "immovable piop6ity"
property
in question is situated. The
the
in
which
State
under the law of the
property, livestock
immovable
to
property
accessory
term shall in any case include

2,

agriculture and forestry, rights to which the provisions'
of geniral law respecting landed property aPPlY, usufruct of immovable property
*A tigttt, to variable or fixed payments as consideration for the working of, o1
the rig-ht to work, mineral dep-sits, sources and other rraturat resources; Shipd
and aircrafts shall not be regarded as immovable property"
and equipment used

in

The piovisionG bf paragraph 1 Shdl apply to income- deiived ftom the
direc,t use, letting of use in any other forn of immovable property.

3.

-shall

,4,

also apply to thd inEoma
The piovisions of paiagiaphs 1 and 3
from immooable property of an enterprise and to income from immovable
property used for the'performanc"ffHTent personal services

Business Profils

The profitd of an enteiprise of a State shall bE taxable only in that Statti
permanent
unless the enterprise carries on business in the other State through a
aforesaid.
as
on
business
carries
enterprise
the
JJuttirtt**t situated therein. If
so
but
onfy
much of
State
in
the
other
tn" ptofib of the enterprise may be taxg{
n# X fc ithlButabh to t[rit fermariirif dstablftfiment' '

1.

qnqrcqsr rs.tFf, qM-T"€.

2,

erm{t ir, SSun

.I TJ

to the provisions of pragraph 3, where an enterprise of a statp
in the otber State tfuough a permanent establishment situated
tlerein, there shall in each State be attributed to that permanent establishment
the profits which it might be expected to make if it were a distinct and separate
enterprise engaged in the same or similar activities under the same or similar
$ubject

carries on business

conditioas sqd deating wbolly independently with the enterprise of which
permanent

3.

In

establishment" i

it is a

'

of a pernanent establishmenl there shail gE
which are incurred for the purposes of the

de ermining the prof,ts

allowed as deductions expenses

permanent establishmen! including executive and general admi"istrative expenses
so incurred, whether io the slate is which tbe permanent establishment is

situated or elsewhere.

4. rnsofar as it has been customary in a state to deternine the profits to
be attributed to a permanent establishment on the basis of an apportionment of
the total profits of ghe enterprise to its various parts, asrhing in paragraph 2
sall preclude that state from dstsmining the profits to be iaxed-uy iucil an
-apportionrent a-s ma{ be customy, th* g'ethod of apportionment adopted shall
however, be such that the result shall be in aecoidance with tt" prt"riprri
cantained in this Article.
l. No profits shall be attributed to a permanent establishment by reason
of the mere purchase py that permanent establishment of goods or merchandise
for the enterprisa
6, For the purposqs of the preceding paragraphs, the proflts to be attributed
1o the permane-nt establishment shall be ddterminrg..uv the same method ye_?r
by year unless thete is good aud sufficient reason tol the c.rntrary"

. 7: wlr:". profts include items of income which are dealt with separately
io oiher Articles of this Convention, tlen the provisions of those grticfis enaif
--. not be affgcted by the provisions of this Article.

ARTICIA
SHIPPING

1.

8

AI{D AIR TRANSPORT

Profits from the operation of aircraft in international traffic sha[
in the state in wirich the place of effective -**r.r"ffi,uu be
enterprise is $tuetgq.
taxable only

t-

"\.&q]r

t

-.

2.

Profits from the operation of ships in international traffic may be taxed
efiective management of the enterprise is
situated. However, such profits arising in the other State may also be taxed in
that State in accordance with its domestic law, but the tax so charged shall be

in the State in which the place of

reduced by

fifty per cent.

3. If the place of effective managemenf of a shipping enterprise is abroad
a ship, then it shall be deemed to be situated in the State in which ttre home
harbour of the ship is situated, or, if tlere is no such home harbour, in the State
qf which the operator of the ship is a resident.
4.

The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 shall also apply to profits derived
such
enterprises from the participation in a pool, a joint business or an
by
international operating agency and to incidental income derived by sucli enterprises
from the use of containers for tle transfort of goods or merch.andise. l

ARTICLE 9
ASSOCIATEI} DNTERPRISES
Where

, (a) aa enterprise of a
management, contiol

(b)

State participates directly or indirectly in the
or capital of an enterprise of the other State, or

the same persons participate directly or indirectly in the managemen!
control or capital of an enterprise of a State and a+ enterprhe of the
other State'

or imposed between the two enterprises
relations
which differ from those which would
finaneial
or
in their commercial
tlen any profits which would, but for
enterprises,
independent
be made between
the
enterprises, but by reason of those
one
of
to
accrued
have
those conditions,
in the profits of that enterprise
be
included
may
accrued,
conditions, have not so
anl taxea accordihglY'
and

in eitler

case eonditions are made

ARTI.LE

10

TVIDENDS
l. Dividerids paid by a company which is a resident of a States to a iesident
of the clher State may be taxed in that other State,
However, such dividends may. also be taxed in the State of which the
.i.,aylng the dividends.is a rthident and accordiug to the iaws of that
eompany
State, but if the recipient is the benficial ownef of the dividends the tax so

2.

charged

shdl not

('a)

exceed:

10 per cent of the gross amount of the dividends if the beneficial owner
is a companS (other than a partnership) Which holds directly at least

,r

q{a,t[flf eqffi, qfuk€'wlr"ar"sq

E lxua

(b) t5 p€c @t of tbe gtoss arnouut of the dividends in d! ottrpr mse
This paragraph shalt not effect the taxation of the compaDy in respect of
the prutits out of which the dividends are paid.

3.

The term "d.ividends" as used in this Article means income from gharoq
touissance" shareg or "jouissance" rights, mining shares, foundeis' shares or
ot&er rights, not being debt-claims, participating in profits, as well as lncome
from other corporate rigbts which is subjected to the same taxation treatment as
income from sbares by the laws of the State of which the company making &e
distribution is a resident

4,

The prwisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 shall not apply if the beaoficial
of the dividends, being a resident of a State, carries on business in the
other State of which the company paymg
the dividends is a residenf through a
-therein,
permanent establishment situated
or performs in that other State
owner

independent personal services.from a fixed base situated therein, and the holding
in respect of which the dividends are paid is efiectively connected with such
Permanent establishment or fixed base. In such case the provisions of Article 7
or Article 14, the case may be, shall apply.

*

5. A resident of Bangladesh who receives dividends paid by a smpany
which is a resident of France may obtain the refund of the prepayment (Pro'compte) relating to such dividends, in the event it had been paid by such
company. Such refund shall be taxable in France accordiag to the provisions
of paragraph 2.
The gross uunount of the prepa)rmcnt (preeompte) refunded shall be d€emd
provisioas of this Convention.

to be'dividends for thc pu{roses of the

6, Where a company which is a resident of a State derives profits or lncomo.
ftom the other State, that other State may not impose any tax on the dividends
paid by the company, except insofar as such dividends are paid to a. resident of
that other State or insofar as the holding in respec! of which the dividends are.
paid is eftectively connected with a permanent establishment or a fixed baso
situated in that other State, nor subject the company's undistributed profits to a
tax on the company's undistributed profits, *ueo ii the dividends paid or tbo
undistributed profits consist wholly or partly of profits or income arising in such
other State.

7.

Netwithstanding the provieions of paragraph 6 where a @mpany whieh
is a resident of a State carries on business in the other State through a permanont
establishment situated therein, the profits of this permanent establishment shall,
afte having borne the Corporation iax, be liable to a tax the rate of whish shs$
not exceed fq pE gstrL according to the laws of tbat other Stato"

sb

qiqafKEst' r6l{qb',

qttlfRe'. q"lqFid

s, babS
j:

ffi-,::a1
-ffi_--:_ri:::

ARTIMS

1I

INIEREST

t.

Iaterest arising in a State and paid to a resident of
bo taxed in that othec State"

tb

other Srate urav

However, sueh interest may also be taxed in thc State in which it arises,
and according to the laws of that State, but if the recipient in tle beneficial owner

2,

of the inrerest thE tax-so

charged shall

not exesed lG per cent of tbe gross

amount of the interesl

3.

Notwithstanding the provisioas of paragraphs 1 and 2, interest derived
its central bank, or related to loans financed or guaranteed directly
by a
by a public instrumentality of that State in charge of the financing
indirecdy
oi
shall be exempt from tax in the other State"
trade
of external
State,

4.

The term "interesf' as. used in thig Article means income from debtof every kind, wlsthsr or not secured by mortgage and whether or not
carrying a nght to participate in the debtor's profits, and in particular, income
from government securities and income from bonds or debentures, including
premiums and prizes attaehing,to such securities, bonds or debentures. Penalty
claims

Aarges for late Beyment shdl not be regarded as interesf for the purposo of this

Article.

5" The provisions of paragraphd 1, 2 and 3 shall not apply if thc bencfieid
owner of the inteqest, being a resident of a State earries on'business in the other
State in which tle interest arises, through a pennanent establishment situaterl
therein, or perfornos in that other State independent personal serlices irom C
fixed base situated therein, and the debt-claim in respect of which the interesl
is paid is efiectively connected with such permanent establishment or fixed base"
In such case tho provisioas of Article ? or Artiele 14, as tbe case may bg shall
aPPly.

Intercst shaltr be deemed to asise in a State n'hen the payer is that Statn
itsolf, a local authority, a statutory body or a resident of that State. Where.
however, the person paying the hrcrest, whether he is a resident of State ot
not, has in a State a pennanent establishment or fixed base in ecaneeti*n wtth

6"

which rhe indebtednsss on which the inte.rest is paid wes incurr:d, aad such
interest is borne by such peffianent eetiblishfrnent or ffxedi base, then such
interest shai! be dermed to arise in the State. in, whieh the pemanent establistrment or tixe.d base is situated.

{riatleqq

-:--....-...'.-

rffi,

!Frt\ok. srrqsmt 'd, l6_ux

bl"

by reason of a special relationship between the palter and thc
benefieial owoer or betwssn both of tbem and some otber person the amouat
of the interest, having regardr to the debt-claim for whieh it is peid, exceeds'

7.

.'

Vy'here,

thc amourrt which worid have,been agfeed upon by the payen and rhe beneficiAl
owner in the absence of such relationship, the provisions of this Article shall
apply onty to the last-mentioned amount. In'such case, the excess part of the
pollioi.ntr'.h.l1 ;;mjit taxable according to the laws of each Stat'e, duo regard
being had to the other provisions of this eonvention'

ROYALTIES

1.

RoyaltieC arlstng in a State and paid
be taxed in that other State.

to a resident of the other

Stato may

However, such royalties may also be taxed in the State in whlch they
is the beneficial
arise and according to the laws of that State, but if the recipient
per
eent
of the gross
10
neit
exceed
shall
charged
owner of he royatties the tax so

2.

amourt of the roYalties'

The term "royaltiest' as used in this Article meafls payments of an-y
kind received as a consideration for the use of, or the right to use' 8ny eopyright
oitit"tury, artistic or scientific work (including cinematograph films and films
or tapes ior radio or television broadcasting), any patent, trade rnark, design'or
the right to use,
model, plan, secret formula or process, or for the use of, or
eon-cerning
informatitrr
for
or
equipment,
scientific
or
industrial. commercial
payment
any
include
not
does
but
exeprience
industrial, commercial or scientific
of
place
extraction
for
otheg
quarries
or
mines,
in respect of the operation of

3.

nalural resources.
The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 shall not apply if the ben-eficial
on business in the
owner of the royalties, being a resident of a State, carries
establishment
pelrnanent
other state in which .the royalties arise through a
personal
services
situated therein, or perfgrms in that other state independent
of
from a fixed base situated therein, and the right or property in respect which
the royalties are paid is efiectively connected with sueh permanent establishment
or nted base. rn zuch ea-e the, plovislorr.s of Arfiele ? or Article !4, as &e
rase mav be, sball aPPlY.

4.

Royaltles Shall be deemEd tc arise in a Siate' when the payeF id that
{hat State"
Statc itself. a loeal authority, a statutory body or a residqrt of
crf a
is
a
resident
he
whethar
wr,.,*, however, the person payng the rcyalties,
qlhlefi
wittr
base
a
frxed
or
State cr rist has in a State a pennanent establishnrent
the right or propefty in respect of whieh the royalties are paid is effectively

5.

,

.!ts

csiffi

rrflFf, qfu{"-s qTqffitat

E

SS-ux

t$nnectsd" and such royaldes arc borne by 3uch permanent irstablishm6nt
o;
frxed base, &en such royalties shall be deerned to arise fu the state in
*ni"u
the permanent establishment or fixerl base is situated.

6.

where, by reason of-a special relationship be-tween the payer and the
,1hg
beneficial owner or between both of them and some other p.troi,
of the royalties, having regard to the use, right or informati"" r", ;H.h ;I"y
are paid, exceeds the amount which wculd hJve been agreed
upon by the payer
and the beneficial orener in the absence of such relatio-nship, tl" prouirions'oi
this Article shall apply only to the last-mentioned amount. 'rn such
case,
excess part of the payments shall remain taxable according to
the taws of each
state, regard being had to the other provisions of this coniention..

;;;;

ti;

ARTICLE

13

CAPTTAT GAINS

1'

Gains derived by a iesident of a State from the aliCnation if immovable
in Article 6 may be ta,red in the State where the immovable
property is situatecl.

propeqty referred to

2.

Gains from alienati.n bf shares oi rights in a bomp'any oi a
legal person
of which consist mainly of immovable property o,,ilnt, on immovable
property may be taxed in the state where ttre immovable pioperty
is situated,
where under the law, of that state, such gains are subject
6
iir" same taxation
rules as gains from the alienation of imm-ovrbra
this provision, immovable property pertaining t" trr* iiaurtri"ut,
commerciar or
agricultural operation of such company or t,rgal person or
to tle performance

tle

assets

t;;.iy. ;";^th;;ilffi;;

its independent personar gervices srrari not be titen into account.

of

3. ,6ains from the alienation of movabre

property forming part of the
of a State
to a"ot.rprire
ffxed base availabre
to a resident of a state in the other state tor tn! purpo*e of performirg
independent personal services including such gains
from the alienation of sucha permanent establishment (alone or with the whole enterprise)
or eil sueh fixs!
base. may be taxed in that other $fate.
business property of a perrnanent esiablishment ifri.f,
,u
has in the othe.state_or of movabre property pertaining

4' Gain-c frovn the alienation of ihips or nircraft opeiated in internationa!
movable pro-paty pertaining to ine operdtion or ,ooi
t4.-beortaxable
uLips or aircraft,
only
$all
the

in the state in wtrictr the plaee of efiective management
of

enterprise is situated

s'

Gains from qe
of any prop€rty orher triar that refened
paiagraphs 1, z, s and 4.aii-errri{rrr
shan be taxabre onry in itre state of :wiich the
arienato,r
is a resident

t'in

il(BTKqrr r5f@f,,

qfrotrs . lrSKT 'c, :xu.s

ha

I
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ARTICLE

14

IIYDEPENDEI{T PERSONAL SERVICES

1.

Inmmo derived by a resident of a State in respect of professional services

or other independent activities of a similar character shall be taxable onty in
that State unless:

(a)

he has a fued based regularly available to him in the other State for
the purpose of performing his activities; in that case, only so much
of the income as is attributable to that fixed base may be taxed in
that other State; or

(b) his stay in the other

.

exceeding

in the

State is

for a period or periods

aggregate '120 days

amounting

to or

in the fiscal year.

2. The tetm "professional services" includes especially independenl
scienffic, literary, artistic, educational or teaching activities as well as the
independent activities

of physicians, lawyers,

.engineers, architects, dentists and

accountank.

ARTICLE

15

DEPENDEIYT PERSONAL SERVICES

1.

Subject

to the provisions of Articles 16, 18, 19, ZO and 2I,

wages and other similar remuneration derived by a resident

of a

State

salaries,
respect

in

of an employment shall be taxable only in that State unless the employment is
exersised in the other State. ff the emplolrrnent is so exercised, such remuneration as is derived therefrom may be taxod in that other State.

2. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 1, remuneration clerived by
a resident of a State in respect of an employment exercised in the other State
shall be taxable only in the first-mentioned State if :
(a) the recipient is present in the other state for a period or periods not
ding in the aggregate 183 days in the fiscal year concerned, and

(b) the remuneration is paid by, or on behalf of. an employer wbn is not
a reeidont of the other State, and

(e) the remuneration is not borne by a permanent
base which the employer has

in the other

establishmenf

or n fixed

State.

3. Notwithstanding the preceding provisions qf this Artiele renrun(.r'ation
derived by a-resident of a State in fespeet of a$ cmployllrerrr exercised aboirrd
a ship or airbaft operated in imernafional traffie shall ile taxable onlv in that
State.

)Oo

{t€1"6rrrr Crro.f.

qfiofuE

5716-SrRi

ARTICLE

o. bh t/h

16

DIREC:TORS'FEES

Directois' fex and other similar pa5rnents deiived by a lesident of a State
in his capacity as a member of the board of directors-of a company which is a
residbnt of the other State may be taxed in that other State.

I

ARTIETE

17

ARTIflTES AND ATIILETES

'

1. Notwithstanding the provi-dions of Articles 14 and 15, ineorne deriveij
by a resident of a State as -an entertainer, such as a theatre, motion picture,
radio or television artiste or a musician, or as an athlete. from his personal
activitied as such exercised in the other State may be taxed in that other State.
2. where income in respect of personal activities exercised by an entertainer or an athlete in his capacity as such accrues not to the entertainer or
ethlete birnself but to another person. that income may, notwiihsta-nding. the
provisions of Articles 7, !4, and 15 be,taxed in the State in which the activities
of the entertainer or athlete are exercised.
3. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 1, remunerations'or profits.
and wages, salaries bnd other similar income derived by an entertainer or an
athlete, who is a resident of a State, from his personal activities as such exercised
in the other State, shall be taxable only in the first-mentioned State if these
activities in the other State are supported substantiall;r bv public funds of the
first+nentioned State. one of its local authorities or of a statutory bocly thereof.
4. Notra,,ithstanding the provisions of paragraph 2. rvhere iniome in respect
of p.'isonal ac'tivities exercised by an entertainer or an athlete in his capacity as
'such
il a State accrues not to the entertainer or athrete himself but to another
person, that'incdme, notwithstanding the provisions of Articles 7, 14 and x5
shall be taxable only in the other state, if that other person is supported
substanlally by public funds of that other State, one of its local authoritiei or
of a statt{ory body thereof, or if that other person is a non-profit organization of
fhat othe'. Sfate.

ARfiELH

18

PUNSIONS

1.

subject to the provisions oF pareeraph ? ,rf .Article !g. perrsic,ns :rnrJ
paitl to a resident of :r State in consitlciation of pas?
bmplo;.'rnent shall be taxable only in that State.
c,ttrec simil'ar remuneration

qiqqicn.ut eJrcqu",

qiei<€. wlapini s, bhtrb

)0)

2" Notwithstaqdiqg the Brcvisious ef paragraph t" peusrono End o0hsr
palmeuts madg uuri.er the sccrai security legislatinn oi a State :rhdl h taxablc
only in that State.

ARTICLE

19

GOYSRNMENT SERVICE

1.
thereof,

tlan

a pension, paid by a State or a local authority
statutory bgdy thereof, to qn individual in respect of services

Remuneration, other

or by a
to that State or authority or statutory body shall be taxablE only ig

readerecl

that

State.

Z. Any pension paid by, or out of ftrnds created by, a State or a local
authority thereof, or by a statutory body thereof, to an individual in respect of
services rendered to that State or authority or statutory body shail be iaxable
only in that State.
3, The provisions .of Articles 1.5, L6 and 18 shall apply to remuneration
aad pensions ia .respect of services rendered in connection with a business
r;arried on lry a State or a local authority or a statutory bociy ihereot.

ARTtrELE 20
S'I.UDENTS

1. Payments which a stuclent ol business apprentice who is or was
immediately before visiting a state, a resident of the ot&er State and who
is
present in the fust-mentioned state solely for the purpose of his education or
training receives for the purpose of his rnaintenance, education or training shall
not be taxed in lhat State, prnvirlei.l thar such paymenls arise frum ,-nur***
outside that State.

2. Notwitbstandiug ltrc. Prtrvisit,us r.it Articles l4 antl 15, rernuneration
which a student or business apprentice who is, or wits irnmediately before visiting
h state, a resident of the other state and who is present in thp first-mentioned
State soiely
jh-" purpCIse of his eelucation or trar"ingb derivcs in respect of
-tur
services rendered in the firsi-mentionecl siate shall aor be taxed tn the fustmestioned State, provided that such sewiees are in connection with hts educatlon
or training or thilt tle remuneration of sueh serviees is necessary to supplement
rhe resources available ts him for thc purpose of his maintenance

qltqKrysi rotr.q8,

)t,t?

:::

qfuf{g qiE#Kt s, bbbb

.qRTICL"E 21
TE.A_CIIERS AN'N RTLSEANffiER$

I. Remuneration whieh a teacher or a researcher whs is or was inmediatoly
bcfore visiting a State a resident of the other State, and who is present in the
lirst-mentioned state solely for the pu4rose of teaching or engaging in research,
cierives in respect of such activities shdl not be taxed in that State,for a period
not exceeding two

years.

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 shall not apply to remuneration derived
in respect of research undertaken not in the public interest but primarily for the
private bcncit of a specific person or persons.
ARTICLE,22

OTIIER INCOME

1. Itoms of income of a resident of a State, wherever arising not dqll
with in the foregoing Alticles of this Convention shall be taxable loty io tn"r
State.

I

,

2. Notwithstanding paragraph 1, items of income of a resident of a $tate
not d€alt with iq the foregoing Articles of this Convention and arising in the
st&er State may be taxed in that other State.
ARTICLE 23

rll!-'l'l{Ul}

t,'OR tsLtMtu\ATTON OF DOTIBLE

TAXAIION

Double taxation shelt b€ avalded in thc iollowing mamcr

t

L.

.

ln the case of Bangladesh:
Subject to the provisions of tie law of Bangladesh regarding the allowance
as a credit against Bangladesb tar of tax payable in a territory outside
Bangladesh, tar payable under the laws of France and in accordance with this
Conventron on ineome, profits or gains from sources within France stail be
allowed as a eredit against :rn.r'Bangladesh tax eomputed in respoct of the ssme
ineome, profits or gaias by rcferenee to whieh the Freneh tax is smputed.

2-

In the

sase

of Frnnee

(a) Ina:me

:.

ot&er than &at refsrred to in n-ubparagfsph (b) bglow shall
be exempt from the French taxos referred to in sub-paragraph (a) of
paragrriph 3 of Article 2 if the ineonne is taxable in Banglade+h undor

tids Co;lvention,

F
::+

:* '
(b)

<Ttffin'r

c@, qfuf-<s. qtrffi 6, Sxus

Income referred to

)og

in Articles 10, 11, 12, 14, 16, l7 and22 received

provisions of those Articleb, on their gross a4ount. The Banglaihsh
iax leviod on suoh incode entitles residents of France to a tar. cttdt
corresponding to the arnount of Bangladesh tax levied but u'hich shall
not exceed the amount of French tax attributable to such income.
Such credit shall be allowett against taxes referred to in subporagritph
(a) of paragraph 3 of Article 2, in the bases of which such income is

I

t
-

included.

(c) For the purpose of sub-paragr'aph (b), and with respeet_lo itens oj
income Clatt witn in Articles 10, 11 and 12, the amount of Bangladesh
tax levied shall be deemed to be equal to the amount of tax actually
withheld at source in Bangladesh increased by 10 per cent of tho
gross amount of the incope but shall in no case exeeed 20 per cent
of the gfoss amount of the income'

.
(d)

.

:"

Notwithstanding the provisions of sub-paragraphs (a) and (b), Flench
France by virtue of this
tax is compuled on income chargeable

in

rate appropriate to the tolal
ehargeabile in accordaupe with the French larvs,
Convention at

the

-

of

the ingolne

Y:','

NON.DISCRIMINATTON

of a state shall not be subiected in the othei. state to any
taxation or any requirement connected therewith, which is olhef or morn

l.

Nationals

burdensome than the'taxation and connected requirements to which nationals of
subiected.
that other State ln the same circumstancesr are or 9ay
to persons
apply
l,
also
of
Article
provisions
the
provisions shalt, notn'ithstinding
States.
the
of
both
Who are not rpsidents of one or

Ilc

!e

2.

Stateless person"C.who are residentc

of a state shall not r

*9t-*{.*

any requirement conilected- thercwlth whlch

the other State to any taxation or
is:other of. more b*i.o.o." than thi taxation an! conlectgd requittments to
which nationals oJ tftut ott.. Statrs in the same cirpumstances arg or. nai bo
rubiected.

3.

Tte tadation on a permanent ostablishment w$clr.-al enterprise of

n
that o&er State

iiAt qot be less favourably levlod in
eaterprisee of thdt o-tber Sfafe csrryhg'os tile ssdo
oa
tfian tLe taxatliin ffiried
State,has in the other State

a#ides.

-S4*ff

tos
4.

fliqifirrr rfleqf, qffi<ru
Nothing eontained

in

paragraphs

wT{ffirg1 E, Sxus

1, z, and 3 of this Artiere shall

be

ooustrued as:

(a) obliging a state to grant to residents of the olhir state any personal
ellss/angEs, reliefs and reductions which it grants to its residents;
(b) affecting any provisions of the tax laws of the respective states
regarding the imposition of tax on non-resident persons as such.

5. Nothing contained ir paragraph 1 of this Article shall be construed as
preventing France from granting only to persons possessing the French nationality
the benefit of tbe exemption of the capital gains derived from the alienation of
immovable property or part of immovable property constituting a residence in
France, according to the provisione of Artielo 1s0 e of the .,code General des
Impots""
6. Except where tbe provisions of Article 9, paragraph 7 of Article 11, or
paragraph 6 of Article 12, apply, inlerest, royalties and other disbursements
paid by an enterprise of a State to a resident of the other State shall, for the
purpose of determining the taxable profits of such enterprise, be deductible
under the same conditions as if they had been paid to a resident of the firsL
nretrtioncd Stah.

.1.

Nothing contained in paragraph 6 of this Article shall be constnred as:
(a) prevendng Bangtadesh from apprying its law requiring the deduction

of tax at source, from interest, royalties anil other
condltion for deduction ;

(b)

,
8.

d.isbursements as a

preventing France from apprying the provisions of Artiele 2lz
ot the
-Code General des Impots" as regards interest
paid by a Frenoh
6mpmy to a foreign parent company.

Enterprlses

of a state, the capital of which is wholly or fartly

owned

or crontrolled, directly or indirectly, by one or more residents of the other State,
shalt not be subiected in the first-mentioned State to any taxation
or

any

rcguirement connected therewith which
. laxation and connected requirements

is other or more burdensome than

to whieh other

first-mentioned State, are or mav be sublectett.

9.

sinnitar enterpriscs

the

ol tlie

The provisions of this Article shall. notwithstanding the provisions
of
Alddo X ebb to' tdied'of 'eivtny kh'd and descriptioa,

F-

+

nKq'r(q$f c-ttrq8, qfio'fue,

qrr66l o, :5bs
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ARTICLE 25

MUTUAL AGREEMENT

-

PR.OCEDUR.S

1. Where a person considers that the actions of one or both of the States
result or will result for him in taxation not in accordance with the provisions of
this Convention, he.may, irrespective of the remedies provided by th" domestic
law of those: States, present his case to the compelenL authority of the State of
which he is a resident or, if his case comes under paragraph I of Article 24, tD
that of the State of which he is a national. The case must be presented withis
three years ftom the fust notification of the action resulting in taxation not in
accordance with the provisions of the Convention.

2. The competent authority shall en,Jeavour, if the eibjection appears to it
to be justified and if it is not itselt able to arrive at a satisfactory solution, to
resolve the case by mutual agreement with the competent authority of the other
State, with a view to the avoidance of taxation which.is not in accordance with
the Convention. Any agreement reached shall be implemented notwithstanding
aay time limit in the domestic law of the States.
3.

The competent authorities of the States shall endeavour to resolve @
mutual agreem€nt any diffictrlties arising as to the appligsgi6n of the Convention.

Ia particular, the

competent authorities

of the

States may consult together

to endeavour to agree:

(a) to the same attribution in both States of the profits attributable to a
permaneat establishment situated in a .State of an enterprise of the
other State;

(b). to the same allocation of income between a resident of a State and an
associated person referred to in Article 9 who is a rEsident of the other
State.

They may also consult together for the elimination of double taxation in
cases not provided for in the Convention'

4.

The eompetent authorities of the States may eommunicatg with each other
directty for the futpo.e bf reaching an agreemen! in the sense of the preceding
paragrapbs. . When it seems advisable in order to reach agreement to have atr
'orat
i*cnuoge of opinions, such exchange may take place through a Commission
consisting of representatives of the competent authorities nf the States'

The competent autirorities of the States shall by mutual agreement settle
the mode of application of the Convehtion and, especially, the requirements to
which the restdbnts of a State shall be subjected in order to obtain, in the other
the-Convention.
State, the tax reliefs or exemptions provided for by

5.

'a

;

-Le.A6

!06

{Rqfirnf cafrqfi, qTgtTg. q,EFlRI 0, bhbh
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ARTIELE 26
UXEILANGS OF IF{TORMAIION

1. The competent authorities of the States shall exchange such information
as is necessary for carrying out'the provisions of this Convention or of the
domestic laws of the States concerning taxes covered by the Convention insofar
as the taxatioo thereunder is not contrary to the Convention. The exchange of
information is not restricted by Article 1. Any information received by a State
shall be treated as secret in the sape manner as information obtained under th9
domestic laws of that State and shall be disclosed only to persons or autlorities
(induding courts and administrative bodies) itrvolved in the assessment or go'llectiOn Of, the enfOrgement or prosecution in respect of, or the determination of
appeals in relation to, the taxes covered by'the Convention. Such persons or
auilrorities shall use the information only for suchpulposes- They may disclosc
the informStion in public court proceedings or in judicial decisions.

/:

2, In no ease shall the provisions of paragraph 1 be construed so as to
intrrcse on a State the obligation:
, (a) to carry 9u1 administrative measures at varianee with the laws and
rdninistrative practice of that or of the other State ;
.(b) to supply information which is not obtainable under the-lawq or in the

I
I

indUstrifal, commercial or professionai secret or trade process, of
informati6n, the disclosure of which would be eontrary to public policy
(ordre pubiic) '

u'
d,

t

ir, i t

^

ARTIELE 27

NNLOMATIE AGEI\TS AIID CONSULAR OFFTCERS
1. I'lothing in this Convention sball affeet the fiseai privileges of menabens
Of diplomatic missions and their persoaal domestics. of members of consulal
missions,

,t6r

ttr.

members of permanent missions to international organizations
general rules of international law or under t[e provisions of special

or of

agr€emenB.

.i

Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 4 an individual Yh9 ]s a
missiop of 1 eah
Scmber of a diplomati-c mission, consular post.or permanent
doemed for the
be
';ha!rl
Stalre'
third
a
in
or
Which is situated in the other State
if :
the
state
seniling
of
resident
purpoEes of this convention to be a
law hc is- not liable to tax in the
. (a) in accordance: inwith intornational
frorn souice$ outsida ihat Statq and
income
of
rpspecJ
recelving State
(b) he is liable in the sending state to the same obligations iu relation to
Uir rot t world-wids inco-me as q{9 r€fldgnts of rlat $tat!"
,_,:-' gO

2,

;

<Rmeq'6rrrqtrqB,

etvt{e" qnq-dRt o, bbub

:g't

,

to internatioqal organiz.ations, lo
pefsons
who are members of a diplomatic
to
and
thercof
orl"gns or officials
permanent
mission
of a third State. l,'cing present
(:onsular
post
or
mission,
in respect of taxes on
as
residents
in
State
either
in a StatE and not treated
*1
3.

This Conventioq shal got ap'ply

income,

.,

li,

ARTICIE
TERRITIORIAL

l

28

]

AXTENSION

in itg entirety or with any
nscessary modifications, to the overseas territories of the Frelsh Republic
which impose taxes substantially similar in character tc those to wh'ch th'-

l.

Tirn

Conve.ntion may

!e

extended, either

Convention applies, Any such extention shall take eficct from such dale and
rublect to such modifications and conditions, including condition as to termina.
tiln, as may be specified and agreed,'between the States in notes to be exchanged.
through diplomatic channsls or in any other manner in accordance with their
constitutional procedues.

2.

Unless othenvise agreed by both States, the termination of the Convengne
of therq under Article 30 shail also terminate, in the manner provided
tion by
for in that Afticle, the application of the eonvention to any territory to which
it has besn extended under this Artiele.

ARTIELE

i

.

29

ENTRY INfO FORCE

Each State shall notify to the other the conrpleliorr of the procedure
tequired as far as it is concerned foq the bringing into force of this Convendon.
ltis Couvention shall enter into force on the first day of ths set:ond month
following t!1e day when the.latter of these notifieations has been reoeived.

1.

2. lts ptovisions

shall apply for the first time:

(a)

as regards taxes withheld at source, to amoudts payable on
the date of entry into force of this Convention:

(tr)

as regardn othpr taxes on income

or

after

:

in Bangladesh, to incQme derlved during the fucal year ]'eer in qihich
the Convention enters into foree, or rolating to the accounring pedod
erding during this Year i
in France, to income drerived during the ealeadar year is which the
Convention ente.red into force, or relating to the accounting period
ending dunng this Year.

{iicffccxt c6lrstu\, qt'rks. eRnRI<"t

5ov

ARTICLE

o,

5bH.\

SO

TERMINATION

l. 'I'his Convention shall remain in force until terminated by a State.
Either Slate may terminsls -the Convention, through drplomatic channels, by
glving notice of termination at least six months belore the end of any calendar ,":
year after the year 1987. Ln such event, the Convention shall eease to have
effect

:

(a) in Bangladesh:

ii)
(ii)

as regards taxes withheld at source, to amounts payable after the
31st December of the calendar year during which the termination
has been notified;
as regards oiber taxes on income, to income derive during the
fiscal year beginning during the calendar year next following that

during which the termination has 6gen netified or reiating to the
accounting period ending during this year;

I

(b) in France:
{.i) as regards taxes withheld

(ii)

''

'

"1*i{.glqi{s;{

:

as source, to amounts payable after the
31st of Deceimber of the calendar year dunng which the' termina,tion has been natified;
as regards other taxes on income,i to income derived during the
calendar yeaf next following thirt during which the termination
.

or relating to the accounting period

ending

duly authorized thereto'
WIfrIl.iESS WHER.EOF, the undersigned,

have

has been notified
during this Year.

In

*igJ

this

1

ConvPntion.

1987 ' ' '
Done at Dhaka, this 9th day of March'
and English languages,
duplicate, in the French, Bengali

"

-^ ln

all the three
'

being equallY autboritative

Fsr the G,gvemment oi thc
ieoplds RePublic of Bmgladesh'

(M. sYEDtizzAMAt{)

For the

i;
j

Goverrwnent ol

the French RePublic.

(Didier BARIANT)

texts

i ,'"'Ul

Ft+.
i

<T(qTcq"r rrr6q'fi,

qfutrg qn-srr1 s, :x ux

)ob

pRoTocoL

At the time of

signature of the Convention between the Governnent

of

the

of Bangladesh and the Government cf the Frcnch f,cpublic
of double taxation and the prevention of fiscal :vasion with
respect to taxes on income, the undersigned have agreed that the following

People's Republic
for tbe avoidance

provisions sball form an integral part ofl the Convention:

I

. In respect of paragraph 3 of Article 12, payments rr'ceived as d

consideration for technical serviceso including studies +r surveys of
a seientific, geological or technical natgfe, or for engtneering con1ms1s ins:luding blue prints related thereto, or for consultant -or -$upere
Yisory servicel shall'be deemed not to be pa-yments rcceived as a
consideration for information eoncerning industrial, commercial Or
seientific experience'

2. In respect of Article 30, the provisions of the (bnventilrn

relatlng to

the elimination of double taxation, the mutual agreement' procedure
and the exchange qf information shall continue to applv' after the 31st

cf December oi the calendar year for the end of which the tetmination has been notified, to the assessment of income covered by the
(b) '
present convention according to Article 30 paragraph 2 ('l) and
Bongali
Done at Dhaka, this day of March, 198?' in duplicate,.in 1}9.Freneb,

andEnglishlanguages,alltheftl6giextbeingequauyautnorrta[rve'
For the Governmmt of tke
Peoptrds RePublic of Eangladesh'

For the Goverwnent o!

(M,

(Didier BARIAM)

SYED-UZZAIvIAN!

the French RepubMc.

{r.$nfuT stqrrdqq
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